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4 -he force of our republican experiment; yetl
Relieve that our Government is capable of
achieving all the great objects for which it was
designed, and settling this matter.

Tf inthii Vowrlntinr.arv nntpst. when" the

.that -- doctrine; which is maintained byomv
Owl there are not essential interests common
to a large portion of the Union, north, south,
west, and east were inseperably connected.
There was no such thihlr as an adverse interest.

I

i

jblood tmd treasure of thi's country were pro- - It was true that an artificial slate of things

fusely pourediorth to establish the rights and.had grown up. ;

Jiberties of mankind to give self-governm-ent There was no difference between the .great
ami to abolish unjust taxation any one of our " natural interest which God and natare had

ancestors who were engaged in this glorious given us; if there were any difference, it arose

struggle, had predicted that in less than half a from an unjust dread of legislation. Unjust
century afterwards we should be engaged in the j legislation had produced it, and not the diver

a hill tn Mtrmul rtrtrtiiin nil dKUe and nursuitS. 1 he true

ttD.fsrurpazn tobacco
UXS tJFACTlJRfcK,

Noi 4:t Chatham street

Hajecpj following articW
ca-i- e as Jrh

Genuine Maccoboy. ) n
Imitation do. ) Moored.
Sicily do.
Maltese ' do.
Curacoa do.
American Rappee,
Holland do. -

Strong, nt scentel
Tuberose do.

--St. Omare do.
Sirasburgh --doi

COAHSC BnOtVN SXITpp.
Deniigros, ,

Pure Virginia,
Copenhagen, Superior flavored.Bourbon,
St. Domingo,
Nachitoches,
French, Rappee,
American Gentleman Strong, not
Pure Spanish, --

L.
scented.

Mixture,
YELLOW NLTFF,

ocotch, ... v

do. Half Toast, Fine.
do. High Toast

Irish Blackguard,
or Coarse,

Irish High Toast,
SWEET SCENTED FINE CUT Clirttr1NG TOBACCO...t ifoiiiau papers, laoeilt u A. L.

do. do. do. P. & ti. L.
do. do. do P. & G.

1 lb. papers, labelled P. A. L.
1-- 2 lb. do. do. P. A. L.
1- -4 lb. do. do. P- - A. L.

iu. papers, laueueu rweet scented Oronoko
Extra Superior, manufactured oniv bt P

LORILLARD, Jr. 3

VlHi CUT SMOKING TUBACtO.
Spanish, Kitefool, Canaster, tonniiun, Memg(

in 1-- 4, 1- -2 and lb. paptrs.
All articles sold at the above store can be

returned, if not approved, and the aioney will
be refunded.

N. B. A liberal discount made for Cash hv
Wholesale.

Brown snuff packed in 1- -2 and i lb. boulea
and 3,6, 12, and 181b. Jais.

Yellow do, do: in 1- -2 and 1 lb. bottles and
small and large bladders.

Cut tobacco packed in l- - barrels, barrels,
and tierces.

Tht- - Genuine Maccobi y Snuff, is manufac
lured only by P. 6l G. LORlLLAKb, who
have also the imitation do. do. from "ZU to oO

per cent lower, the same as. manufactured ia
many places and sold under various names.

A constant supply of the above at ticks
may be had oj the principal dealers in

JVEWBERK
BEWARE OF DECEPTION.

Several persons aie in the practice ol using
a Label on their snuffs in imitation ol the sub

scribers' which they have used upwards of :;0

years, and can be for no other purpose than to

deceive.
Some are also in the practice of mixing in

feriof Snuff with iheir Genuine Maccoboy Snuff

and selling it as Hist quality.
Others are also in the practic e of filling emp-- t
jars with the subscribers label on then; with

inferior Snuff, and selling it as their nianutac
ture.

Their motive in making this publication is

to guard their customers against the deception

practised upon them.
P. fc. G. LORILLARD.

February 20, 1833 6m.

NEWBERN PRICES CURRENT.
(corrected weekly.)

BEESWAX, lb. 16 a 18 cents
BUTTER, do. 20 a 25
CANDLES, da 12 a 15
COFFEE, do. 13 a 15
CORDAGE, cwt. $ 15 a $ 16
COTTON, do. 80 5 a 9
COTTON BAGGING Hemp, peryd 15a30cta.

Flax do. 10 a 15

FLAX, per lb. 10 a 15 cts.
FLOUR, bbl. $ 6 a 6 50

Corn Meal, bushel, 50 a 60 cents
GRAIN Corn, bM. $ 2 40 a 2 50

Wheat, bushel, $1
IRON Bar,, American, Jb. 5 a 6 cents

Russia and Sweeties, do. 6 a ?
LARD, lb. 10, a 12 cents
LEATHER Soet lh. 15 a 25 cents

. Hides do. 12
LUMBER Flooring. M. S

' ' Idch hoarm
" 8 antline, do. 8 a f

Square Timber do. 17 b i9

Shingles, Cypress, do. 150a 2

Staves,W. O.hhtl. do. 16 20

Do. R. do. 10 a n
Do. W. O. barrel do. s
Heading, hhd. do. 18 a

Do. barrel. do. 8aW
MOLASSES, crallon, 32 a 34 cents
NAILS Cut, all sizes above 4d. lb.6r & t tVM

4l.and3l. A.9c'(1
VV k An 15 a so

NAVAL STORES Tar, bbl. $ I 10
83TurnonflnA An 1 lb S 1

Shraents of an independentnation. How are
they to be maintained ? Will shemot be compelled i
to imnose a tarin minmeiy mure uurnniB upon ner ci--WIUjr itu. :ni...i.'tizens than tne presem t i wm ue me conoition
ofa creat portion ofthe property ofthat State-whi- ch

now alone gives emcieucy iu ci icawun-!aiH-i uie
Value OI WniCIT IS Rvvci iicu - j.i t i uca iu

Lthe Southwestern . States 7 It would immediately
lose a great portion 01 its value, u no worse consequen-

ces resulted. The failure ofthat State in her present
schemes, was inevitable. But however misguided
and rash her conduct had been, he was unwilling to

'"O--"
.mrp her. He could

, .
notToTget

. . f ..that her
. 1
citizens

valiantly fought side by side witn tnose oi ine omer
States in those hostile battles which had secured the

inrv nH the- - independence of the nation. Mr. C.
concluded by-movi- ng for leave to introduce the hill
modifying the provisions of the acfbfJuly 14th, 1832
and all other acts imposing duties on imports.

The CHAIR stated the question on granting
leave. .

Mr. FORSYTH said the avowed object ot the
Senator wouli undoubtedly meet with universal ap
probation. In his opinion such a proposition coui
not come more aDDropriateiy irom any source vwku--

ever, for we were indebted to none so much, lor the
universal discord which prevailed throughout the
country on this subject. Rat a few months since, it
had been in the power ol that Senator lo nave settled
this asrita ting Question forever. H would not now
ffo into any discussisn of the details of the proposed
hill it would not be in order. Although portions ol
them met hi approbation he could not see in this pro-Dosit- ion

brought forward at rhis time, and under such
circumstances the elements of success, it was too
near the close of the session to take up an original pre
position of this character in the Senale. In his view
it would be better to wait the action oft he other Hou
unon the bill now before them. There was now but
14 days Jell of the session. If the whole of both Hou
ses were unanimous in the wish of passing, this hill
excepting twenty members gifted wuh ordinary pow
er of lungs, ht y would have it in their power to pr
vent its becoming a law at this session.

Mr. POIND EXTER said ht should give his vote
in favor of leave to introduce the hill. We had ar
riv-- d at a most singular state oi imngs. Mere were
gentlemen loudly denouncing all tariffs who were
yet perfectly willing to vote fleets and armies for en
forcing them. The olive branch of peace had been of-
fered' by the patriotic Senator from Kentucky shall
we refuse him leave to introduce it, because fprsooti
the bill which contains it must, like most other bills.
be amended? If one of its provisions could not con
stituiionally be adopted here is it worse than a pr
cious hill now un '.er discussion which violates the
Constitution from beginning to end and ought to b
kicke.l out of the Senaie"? He hoped the proposet
hill whih look; to a state of peace and concord would
be heard. Th.-- Senator from Kentucky had his
thanks for proposing it. He regarded it as a more
salutary panacea for the disorders which now perva-
ded the nation, than gunpowder, balls and cannon
He was willing to accede to any proposition which
approached towards conciliation rather than clothe
the Executive with the. whole physical force of tht
nation.

Mr. CALHOUN said he entirely approved of the
onjeet ot tne hill proposed ty the Senator from Ken
tucky Mr. Clay. kvery man who loved the Union
must anently desire to see this distracting question
terminated, until this was done there never com.:
he peace and harmony among its several members,
He verily believed that the present degraded politic;
condition of the country was principally owing to the
discord, which had arisen uit of this subiect. Tin
principle upon wnicn me proposed bill was base
met hie entire approbation. If the tariff was everai
justed it could only be by giving time upon the one
side; and coming down to a general system of ad va
lorem, duties on the other. For himself he would say
that he occupied a position as hostile to the protective
system as any man in America but he would never
agree to the passage o any bill which would destroy
the, capital and skill which had grown up under it in
the --Northern States. At last we must come down to
the system of wi valorem duties; but he hoped not so
suovieniy as to impair tne value ol the vast amount ot
skill and capital now engaged in manufactures. It
would not be in order to advert to the details of this
bill; but he would repeat that its general principle
mei his enure approoation, and under it, he hoped
this vexed question would be settled forever.

Mr. WEBSTER said that, according to parlia
mentary usage, notning nut the title of the bill wa
now before th-- enate. The bill had not been intro-
duced. The question was, shall a bill to modify cer--
lam acts oi vougre&s De received l he object of the
hill was not stated in the title, and no objection as to
the constitutionality ol its provisions could be taken
until the measure was m possession of the Senate.
He could not torbear making a remark or two upon
the principles of the measure, as thev had been ex- -
plained by the Senator from Kentucky, Mr. Clay.
Considering the importance of the proposition the.
sensation it would produce throughout the county
and the relation in which he stood to it. he should be
paruoneu ior saying a lew words upon it, though not
strictly in order. He felt bound to declare, lest his
views might be misunderstood, that oreat and anb.
stantial objections existed in his mind, both to the
principle ana to i ne aetait3 ot the proposed bill. It
entirely surrendered the po-.e- r of imposing discrimi
nating duties lor the purpose ofprotection. In direct
contradiction of the whole system of protection as es-
tablished by the uniform legislatiou of Congress, for
a long series of years it proposes that the present du-
ties shall be reduced at an equal rate percent, bienal-l-v

and the end of this nrocess is the establishment
of one uniform rate of duty upon all articles subject
to imposts, i ne senator Irom Kentucky 1M r. i lay J
supposes that the doctrine of affording protection in
a moderate degree to the productions of American in-
dustry is now in imminent danger! He had seen
itoTovig wnicn went to destroy the lorce ot the opin-
ion expressed bv that Senator at the last session, tht
public sentiment throughout the nation would fully
sustain such a degree of protection. If such was not
the fact he had been greatly deceived. He was con-
tent to leave the result 10 the good sense of the peo
pie oi tne unite i states, tie should ask leave to-
morrow, to lay upon the table resolutions expressive
ofhis opinions upon this subject.

The question was then taken upon granting leave
to introduce the bill which was carrie-- J Without a
division.

The bill was read and ordered to a second read--
mg.

GODDESS Of F0RTUHE, BEAR THIS GOODLY NEWS FAR
AS OUR FAME EXTENDS."

Drawing of the
VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,

For the Benefit of the Monongalia Academy,
Class JVo. 7, for 18:? :.Drawn at Richmond,
on Friday, December 21st, 1832

40 45 65 34 58 7 4a 4861 44
Comb. 7 5K1 50 a prize of

10,000,
Was sold in a Package ofHaifTickets, No.66I,"by the ever fortunate?
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ncettthtrates oTduthould
to a bare revenue stand- -

ard-L-a-nd to promise on the other stability andw, irir." - rL- -permanency uur pimcy . a lie uoais upuu
whicb the principle of accommodation, which
be should propose, : was founded, was time.
The extent of time which would form the in--

LgredientTof the bill, was long, compared with
human life but it was shortvery short, in
reference to the measures of a wise iroverri- -
rnent. With these preliminary remarks, he
would beg leave to call the attention of the
Senate to the provisions of the proposed bill.

ay me ist section it was proviucu nisi iu an
cases where the duties proposed by the act of
14th July 183, or any other act which should
be in force after that act went into operation
should exceed 20 per cent., the amount of that
excess shall be gradually reduced by deducting
one-tent- h on the 3uth beptember, ltwd one-tent- h

on the 30th September. 1835-r-one-ten- th

on the 30th September, 1837 one-tent- h on the
30th September; 1839 one-ha- lf

.

of all
.

that re- -
,v

ma ns atpi(1 nir to) Der cent, to ne taken on
on the 30th Sept. Is4 1, and the other half on
the 30th Sept. 1843 leaving the duties on

articles whatever, on which a greater rate
of duty is now imposed than ,;0 per cent, after
the expiration of nine years ana an na't at mat
rate of duly.

Mr. C. illustrated the operation of this prin-
ciple by stating its effect upon woollens, which
bv the" act of 14th July were subjected to a
duty of 50 per ct. The excess subj; ct to grad-
ual reduction is 30 per perct This would be
reduced by tenths biennially untill 1839 when
the duty would beH38 per cent of this 9 per
ct. being one half of the excess will be taken
offin 1841 and 9 per cent more, the other hall
in 184 ;, leaving the permanent duty at 30 per
cent, afterwards.

By the 3d secction of the proposed bill it is
provided that so much of the .act of the 14th
July as fixes the rate of duty upon plain kerseys
and Kendal cottons at per cent, should be re
pealed and these articles subjected to the same
rates of duty with other woollen goods. It- W

would be recollected these articles were separ
ated from the mass of woollen manufactures as
being peculiarly burthensome to the South in
order lo produce a feeling of acquiescence in
ihe other provisions of the law. As this dis-

crimination had failed of producing thai effect,
they should be placed wiih the other woollen
manulaclures and be suDiectea to tne same
scale ot reduction.

By the 3d section it is provided that the pre
sent mode of payment of duties shall be contin
ued until the 30th September 1843. After that
period all duties shall be paid in ready money.
and the whole credit system abolished.

By the 4th Section it is proposed to be pro
vided, that in addition to the list of articles
exempted from duty by the act of 14th July,
the following to be added bleached and un-bleach- ed

linens, silks imported from countries
this side the Cape of Good Hope, worsted stuff
goods, shawls and all other manufactures of
silk and worsted. This provision had been in-

troduced for the purpose of guarding against
any accumulation of surplus reyenue. If the
land bill which had passed the Senate, and the
gradual reduction ofduties proposed by this bill
be caried into effect, the present Congress will
have settled two, it not three of the most agita
ting questions which have ever convulsed the
country. The revenue which might be receiv-
ed into the Treasury beyond "the immediate
wants of the Government, before the rate ofdu-
ties cametojts minimum in 184, would be
sufficient to finish the works already commen
ced. He had been greatly astonished by the dis
closure of the process by which the Secretary of
the I reasury proposed to keep the revenue
down to the wants of the Government. That
officer had supposed that a reduction of the
rates ofduties, would reduce the revenue in the
same proportion.. II there was any truth in the
principles of poiitical enconomy, this would

,

not be the result Irwas a maxim, that con
sumption increas-e- in proportion to the reduc
tion of price. The duty composes a part of the
price. If the duty is reduced, the consumption
is increased, and of course the relative amount
ofrevenue is also increased. This was proba-
bly not the design of the Secretary. But he
must be permitted to say, that the plan that
had been elsewhere presented for the reduction
of the Tariff, was the most artfully devised
scheme that could be immagined. It assumed
a certain basis for the future expenditure of the
government which it was absolutely impossible
to fix with any degree of certainty. He would
proceed to the other provisions of the bill after
briefly explaining the ground of the proposed
discrimination between the silks of China and
those of France. Its object was to encourage
our commerce with that power which had be-
come one .;6f the most important customers for
our great Southern staple. The consumption
of cotton frpm the South of Fance had tripled
within fourteen years and it was generally
understood that without discrimination in their
favor the low priced silks of France could not
meet those of China in the market.

By the 5th Section of the proposed bill, it
was provided that after the 30th September,
184, raw cotton, indigo, quicksilver, opium,
and a great variety of drugs and small articles
used principally in manufactories, may be im-

ported free from duty.
The sixth and last section of the proposed

bill, repeals so much of the act of the 14th July
183v and of all other laws, as are inconsistent
with its provisions.

Mr. CLAY, thn went into an elaborate argument,
in defence of the provisions of hie proposed bill, in
anticipation of the objection which might be urged
against it by the friends of the protective system.
He ronteniied at length that it did not yield the prin-
ciple ct" protection, bat only proposed a forbearance
of its exercise. He for one was willing to sacrifice
every thing to peace and Union. The State of South
Carolina was engaged in making experiments for
th purpose of ascertaining whether she could not
disable the General Government from executing its
lawn within her limits. That State must' inevitably
fail in those projects. It was a special pleading bu-
siness utterly unworthy of her. It was impossible for

, cuzi08 ingenious as they undoubtedly were,
!k y,8e laws which could not be countervailed by

General Government If, she should put her
JlV ecessiqn from the Union in execution, what

. PVKnjation? :Sherhaa a population of
muiioa orsouta-H- jf what description a

cuiiaiucraduu ; 1 i :

the DeoDle, at the point of the bayonet, to pay
taxes when the Government had six millions of
jdollars more than it needed, they would not
litre believed him; credulity itself at that time
would not have believed such a prediction. If
they could have credited the story, it would
have enervated the arm which struck for libe-
rtywould have damped the bosom which glow-
ed with patriotism. ' But what has been the
practice of Our Government heretofore? Ibeg
leave to recur to another case distinguished in
th htttory of our Government, and . which 1

overlooked at the time I wis remarking on the
various instances of forbearance shown by our
Xjorernment. In the late war, when a large
: majority of"the people of the United States be-

lieved the pride of the country to have been
.wounded when the constituted authorities of
the land believed the national honor to have

. been trampled upon by the British Government,
--and considered it the sacred duty of all to assist
them in resenting the insult, we found many on
that occasion, yes, even pending the gloomiest
period of the war, resisting every bill which
went to give the Government of the United
States men and means to prosecute that war
They resisted it on the ground, that peace
inigii. uc oHittiiieu; anu, iDeiieve, oecause they
uccuicu me wai .u uiijusi, anu, wnue our
Tillages were smoking and ourcountry invaded
vy a large oouy ot hostile troops.

We find at that moment a large body of men
. in Connecticut, whose patriotism I do not call

. in question, far be it from me to do so a pow-
erful and talented respectable body of men,
even at the darkest periods of that war, voting
againstgiving men and money to carry on the
war. Great Britain had trampled on our com-
mercial rights had insulted us on the high sea3
for six years before war was declared. Not-
withstanding all this we found a powerful body
who said that no army or money ought to be
voted to the Government. Now, if that spirit
of forbearance, great as it was, could be shown
lo an enemy whose cry was, Delenda eM Car-
thago if 'that spirit couldbe exereised bello fla-
grante certainly some little patience is due to
our bretheren of the south. Surelv some for
bearance ought to be shown to our own coun-
trymen. If there were many at. that time who
thought the sword should not be unsheathed
against those who would trample us under foot,
is itto be supposed that we are now to plunge it
into our fellow-citizen- s without some little
examination into their cause ?

I wish to be distinctly understood on one
point. I do not intend to justify South Caroli
na ; I am not her advocate, but she has a right
to have justice done her. I do believe, how-
ever, that this question maybe settled: and
tuaiuy aciuigiu a spirit oi conciliation a spirit
not only due to her, but the vast portion of the
north and south, the question might be put at
rest. As regards the Union of these States,
there is not a member in the Senate and I trust
I shall not be considered egotistical when I say
that there is not, in the whole Union, one in soul
and heart more dearly devoted to it than mv !

nmhlo cnir I Knl nt.n K II i J
7vu V V "iaia,,,,e auvaniagesot liberty and I of a free government, are at is-- 1

:Z 1VJ1 rcusun i urge- pauiuc course. r.v.en ine lireenvilles and the
Norths, arrogant as th'ey were, even they brought"
forward their measures even they repeafed
some of their odious laws to satisfy "the desires
--of the colonies, And shall it be said there is
now a spirit more inexorable, more inaccessi-
ble to the voice of justice than that which pre-
vailed Jinder the British Monarchy ? If so, theblood of: those who achieved the Re vol ill I rr
Was shed in vain, and the hopes of the friends
of
. V

free
.

government- ii .
are.. forever

. rut, at- ret. Tf
uiawnexoraoje principle, that there is to be no
regard paid to the feelings and wishes of the
minority, ne wouia say that this would change
the whole principle of our Federal compact,depriving it of all its republican and heni

. " . 1 . i . - - m - llfciacamrca,ttuu couverung tne Federal into a Con-jsolodat- ed

Government.
In every portion of the Union there -- is a setof great primalry interests. He wished to be.linctly understood on this point. He didnot. mean to say that the Government of theUnited States should yield to every rash re-

quirement of a.State far from it ; but he did
intend to say that whenever any of those great
primary and leading interests made just remon-
strance against any obvious oppression, it was
our duty, m the true federative spirit of ouiGovernment, to forbear ; otherwise the Govern-
ment must effectually change its eharanr
The west has her primary interests and sensi
bilities in reference to the great land Question
and he (Mr.B.) would al ways be disposed to do
ample justice to her as well as to every other
section of this country. He would not feel
power and forget right. New York, has great
interests in a commercial and manufacturing
Tray: he, therefore, would do nothing that
wouia trample them down. He would let them
be free as they are, and give them all the privi

ges they require. With regard to the manu
facturing interests of the country, he believed

the Constitution did not tax the interests
He;!pirtioa of e people U benefit another.

ml and frhear. And, as to a spe-ffiSOTi- JS

hhe reducti of the revenue,
ould give a deUlvTi3 e f tHSe wh
giatere,u,bvT X1low1 manufactur-luctio-n

to the revenur?h aml l raPid re'
gradually, in thT!' WU,d d h

due to the whole Uornce,at the pecu liar interests mg g,anced
he would now advert to tho" and uorth
9tates. Their interests consist S?thern
asmuch as posSible-sell- iQff Producing
prices, and buying as low as possible B 5rnatural course of things had :im. lhat
by the Government the UnTted lutes
m4ly years paat. But he did not subscribe Z

cl r own, i .
doctrine was, extend equal protection to an in
their various habits and pursuits, and leave the
path free for a generous and beneficial compe-

tition of all.
He begged leave to read a short extract from

the speech of Mr. Bayard, a man of eminent
ability a republican, a patriot i and he (Mr.B.)
believed that the sentiment would and ought
to have its weight. It was at a particular period
of the embargo, and the remarks wre made
in the course of a speech on the question ; an!
in reading this, he intended to make no special
reference to that portion of the Union; they
had a right to express what they felt ; he mere-
ly referred to it as illustrative of the principles
of our Government. In the course of that een
tleman's remarks on the repeal of the embargo
law, Mr. B. said as follows :

We all know that the opposition to the
m a

embargo, in the eastern Slates, is not the op
position of a political par; v. or of a few dis
contented men, but the resistance of the peo
pie," to a measure which they feel as oppressive
and regar as ruinous. The people of this
country are not to be governed by force, but
bv affection and confidence. It is for ihem we
legislate ; "and if they do not like our laws, it is
our duty to repeal them."

4 If they do not like onr laws, it is our duty
to repeal tnem" so paid he (Mr. B.) It was
right and proper that the other members ui the
Union should respect their feelings ; nay, even
iheir4prejudices. Supposing that oui Govern
ment had pursued a different course ; had stead
i 1 v refused to repeal the embargo law ; and de
termined, in the language of the present day,
to make an experiment to test the strength of
the Union, and that our fellow-citizen- s of the
east should have been coerced at the point o
the bayonet ; what, in all probability, would
have been the consequence ? He believed thene
would have been blood shed,, and that the con
sequence would have been the dissolution of the
Union ; and that the prospect of a free govern
meiit would have been destroyed : that all the
Slates of the Union would have become sepa
rate governments, and civil war would have re
sulted. 1 he calamitous consequences which
would result from a dismemberment of the con--
federacy, none could doubt. Each of the grea
divisions seeking lo strengthen thernsevles

r--j -

against the aggression of the other, would
give large powers to their executive authori-- 1

lies, which would most probably terminate in
the establishment of a military despotism in
each.

Proud as he was of the achievements which
had been performed under the star spangled
banner proud as he was of the stars and stripes
which have fluttered in every sea and every
clime; anxous as he was for the jrlorv of the
country; yet (rod forbid that those stripes and
stars which had heretofore been the rallying
point of heroism, should now float over the
mangled corses of our bleeding countrymen.
God forbid that our country should undergo
this sad and disastrous revolution; for he be-
lieved,, . whenever that should lake jDlace.. not
only me Jiberties of this country, hut the best
and brightest hopes of the civilized world,
would be deslroye i forever.

CONGRESS.
IN SENATE.

.Wednesday, February 13.
Mr. (pLAY said he had on the prece ingday

given notice that he should ask leave to offer to
the consideration of the Senate a bill to modifv
the act )f the 14th July 1832, and the other acts
ot Congress imposing duties on imports-an- d that
with permission of the Senate he would make
some explanation of its provisions. In takino
this step he had no personal views to gratify his
course had been exclusively governed by a deep
sense of thedul v which he owed the country in
its present distracted condition. When he sur-
veyed the face of the country, evidence of the
highest degree ofprosperity was every where to
be seen and yet throughout its whole wide-
spread extent, great distentions and divisions
of opinion prevailed. In introducign the pro-
posed measures to the House, he had two great
objects in view. The first related to the Tariff
policy. He would express the opinion which
had not been hasttfyjormed, that the policy of
protection was in the most imminent danger.
If i t should be preserved for the present session,
it must inevitably fall at the next session
of Congress. The causes which had produ-
ced this sute ot probability he would not now
go into. He was fully satisfied that the.
existing tariff could not be preserved but by the
application of forcible measures. Recourse tosuch a policy could not fail to be attended bythe most calamitous consequences. When heooked to the vast extent and importance ofthe interests protected by the Tariff policy, hecould not contemplate its sudden overthrowwithout terror. History furnished no exam-ple of such ruin and destruction as would bebrought upon the country by a sudden repealof the protective system. The revocation oftheEdiqtof Nantz was nothing to it. Thecomplaints which now divide and distract theAmerican people are on the one hand, that they
are ground down by a system of unjust taxa-
tion which parahzed their industry on theother that the radiating, vibrating policy of
Congress in relation to the protection of our
own products, afforded no certain means of
calculation. Before a law had gone into oper-
ation a law, too, passed with extraordinary
research and deliberation, it is now to be re-
pealed before its operation has been tested by
any experiencepf its provisions. For the pur
pose of taking away the occasion of these
complaints on the one side, and the other, he
had sought for sorqe principles ofmutual accom-modation,hi- ch

might be .aatisfactory'tb both

i
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Pitch do. 1 40 ,
Rosin . . do 1

Spirits Surpenti'ne, gallon. 25 cenU
Varnish, gal. 25 cents

OILS Sperm. al. S 1 a 1 20
Whale & Porpoise do. 35 a 40 rentii

Linseed. do.$l 20 a 1 30 ,

PALNTS Rel Lead, lb. 15 a 18.ente
White Lead, ground in oil, cm-- l 8 w

PEASE Black eyed, bushel, 60 a 65 cents

Grey eyed, do. 45 a 60
FROVISIONS Bacon, lb. 6 a 8 cent

Beef, lb. 3 a 4 cents
Pork, mess, bbl. $U
Do, prime, do. - 11 50
Do. cargo, do. 9

SALT Tqiri Island, .bushel, 50
Liverpool, fine do. 60 a 70 centa

SHOT
.

cwt.
i,
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